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Visby, Vdxjo, and Goteborg, Sweden

s I sit down to write a report on the 2009 ISCM World
New Music Days festival, I realize once again, what an
unmanageable task it this really is. Each year, this

lengthy, varied, and prestigious new music event is held in a
different location around the world, and the 2009 installment
was impressively hosted by three cit ies in Sweden: Visby,
Vaxjo, and Goteborg. This is my third year attending this
festival (having been in Hong Kong and Vilnius in the previous
two years), so, while I am sti l l  relatively new to the "family", I
have gained a modicum of perspective from which to view
things. Although written as an official report, this account is,
by necessity, only an individual perspective of an extremely
multi-faceted event. To get a clear idea of the scope of this
festival, many such accounts would be needed, and surely
each would show a unique, but equally true, experience.

l ' l l  begin wi th a "by the numbers" summary.  By my
calculation, this eleven-day festival in three cit ies included 42
concerts, 5 seminars, 25 sound art installations, 44 separate
venues, hundreds of performances, and countless individual

composers, performers, and other participants. Added to this
were 15 hours of general assembly meetings with 75
delegates representing about 50 nations and arts
organizations from all over the globe. lt was, in every respect,
an incredibly large undertaking which fully l ived up to the
scope and diversity that has come to be expected of the ISCM
World Music Days.

Much of the credit for this success belongs to the
organizers, Magnus Lemark, Ramon Anthin, Bjorn W. StAlne,
Thomas Lil jeholm, and Nils Wiklander. Their efforts and
organization over the six years of planning was evident at
every turn, from the seamless integration of local media, to the
visually striking publicity that seemed to be displayed
everywhere we looked. As a delegate I felt extremely well
looked-after by the exceptional accommodations, the well-
organized transfer between venues, and cit ies, and the friendly
staff who answered all our questions and kept us in l ine while
always smi l ing.

Ultimately, though, the World Music Days festival is about
music, and l 'm pleased to report that Sweden did not
disappoint in this area either. I attended as many of the
events as schedule and stamina would allow. Even though
there were some that I missed, I sti l l  heard over 125 new
works performed by an impressive array of highly skil led and
well-prepared performers and ensembles ranging from solo
instrumentalists, up to symphony and full-scale opera. lndeed,
I repeatedly found myself in conversation with other
composers and delegates about the impressive the level of
commitment and artistic mastery seen in the performers.

My preference as a l istener is somewhat eclectic, and I
found the inclusive nature of the programming very
commendable and quite in keeping with both the festival
theme ("Listen to the World"), and the values of ISCM which
aims for musical diversity and a plurality of styles, genres, or
media. In some cases, the juxtaposition of approaches was
quite striking as in one concert where works for violin,
trombone, and percussion shared the program with a work for
bowl, candles, l ight sensors, and Bluetooth transmitter. In
other cases it was the contrast between the setting and the
content that was unique, as was the case when we listened to
21't century works on a 18tn century organ in a 14tn century
church on the island of Gotland.

Of course, diversity was also amply demonstrated though
style and genre. Bearing in mind the hundreds of excellent
and thought-provoking works that were programmed, I am
somewhat reluctant to single out individual works, but as I
have framed this report deliberately as a personal viewpoint, I
hope I may venture to l ist (in no specific order) some of the
pieces that lfound particularly memorable.
. The Malmo Symphony Orchestra gave a gripping world

premiere of evergreen by Paula af Malmborg Ward (a
native of Goteborg, Sweden). The unusual use of the
choir, both spatially and dramatically, gave this
fascinating piece a very unique quality.

--Continued on page 4
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President's Message
by Daniel Kessner

or this issue, I 'm hoping to
initiate a dialog concerning
future NACUSA CD projects.

I was generally pleasecl with our
first one, a compilation of works by
thirteen member-composers. It has
certainly been of some benefit to
the organization as a whole, as it
has been broadcast on various radio stations, and of
course we hope it has been a good thing for the
individual composers.

I had been thinking off and on about possible follow-
ups, and have recently been spurred into action by a
letter from a small, new record company, wanting to
know if NACUSA might be interested in doing a CD
with them. This was followed by an e-mail exchange
with our Chair of CD Projects, Karen Amrhein. Karen

asked all the right questions, anci I realized I couldn't

answer on behalf of the organizatiott, so I am coming to

all of you.
The big questions are these. First of all, do you feel it

is in our best interest to undertake another CD project? -

i.e., is it effective use of our funds, compared with

producing concerts and our other activities? If you think

so, do you feel it is more advantageous to produce
recordings for release under a new or established label,

or would we be better off doing another "in house"

edition, which we woulcl then use and distribute on our
own? A thircl possibil i ty would be to produce the
recorcling ourselves, but then contract with a distributor
(such as Navorula or Albany) to help us bring it to a

broacler audience. Obviously, it costs more to go with a

record company, but with the added expense should

come the advantages of a built-in rnarketing and

distribution system. Producing the CD ourselves is quite
inexpensive, but then we either have to manage it

ourselves or engage a distributor.
I can't give you exact f igures at this moment, but I

know that several labels that offer contemporary music

charge in the $4000 - $8000 range to produce a CD,

exclusive of recording costs. In other words, if each

composer provicled a ready-for-release recording of his

work, the above amount would cover the production,

publicity, and distribution. It woulcl be sigrrificantly less

to go through a distributor, although I don't know

exactly how much at the moment. For our first project,

the composers provided their own recordings and

shared the production cost, with NACUSA paying only

incidental expenses.
Corttittuecl ort page 8
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FROM THE EDITOR
AL BENNER

s mentioned in the last issue, I
took Dan Kessner's advice and
sent out via the NACUSA

website, an announcement requesting member
information and articles. Twenty-three people
responded with either information or general
encouragement. To those,I say thank-you. It is nice to
know some of you understand the difficulties in
coordinating and creating a newsletter - granted only
three times a year-but this has now spanned 15 years
for me. I admit my batteries are running fairly low.
I did receive one negative response, but I suppose I can't
make everybody happy.

For those who volunteered to send me some articles,
now is the time. This issue should have appeared last
year, so the announced deadline of February 1't for the
next issue is a bit unrealistic. Consequently, I am
pushing that deadline to March 15th for now and will
really try to get this newsletter back on schedule. I will
put out a call in a few weeks via the NACUSA website to
remind everybody.

Thanks to John Winsor, a new feafure has been
added to the website. There is now a live NACUSA
Web Radio. I have been listening and have been
pleasantly surprised at the great quality of sound - and
also the great quality of music by our membership.
Contact John for inquiries about how you can get your
music on this playlist.

Hope 2010 will be a good year for you. Thank you
for your continued support. +

MEMBER NEWS
Daniel Adams had the world premiere of his composit ion

Camouflage for contrabass solo and percussion trio performed by
the USF Percussion Ensemble, conducted by Robert McCormick,
on Nov. 23 in Tampa, FL at the College of Fine Arts of the
University of South Florida. The soloist was Dee Moses, principal
double bassist of The Florida Orchestra. Hamiruge, the Louisiana
State University Percussion Group performed Camaraderie tor
t impani solo and percussion ensemble Nov. 12 as part of the New
Literature for Percussion Ensemble session at the Percussive Afis
Society International Convention held in Indianapolis, lN. The
performance was conducted by Brett Dietz with Shawn Galvin as
solo t impanist.  The Unison Piano Duo presented 3 performances
of the piano duo Double Helix in October. The piece was
performed at the University of lowa, Knox College, and Western
l l l inois University on the 17'n,18'n and 19'n respectively. The
members of the Unison Piano Duo are Du Huang and Xiao Hu.

Dinos Constantinides wil l  be awarded an honorary doctorate on May
24th. This honor wil l  be conferred by The University of Macedonia,
Thessaloniki,  Greece. Specif ic events surrounding the award
ceremony include a composit ion master class, an evaluation of
scores for student works, serving as a board member f iudge) for
the student composit ion award, and conference his music and
evening concert of selected Constantinides' composit ions.

Richard Englef ield has revised his web site which now stands as far
more than his music. The site is also entertaining and informative.
Englef ield is not only a composer but an expert gardener and
formerly a golf  instructor! At the web site one may hear his music
performed by the London Symphony and Slovak Radio Symphony
Orchestras. Addit ional ly there is a repeftoire composit ion featured

with studio sounds that changes periodical ly. In addit ion, the
photo album page has a l ink to Englef ield's nine gardens (sl ide
show) with background music from his f irst (Op. No.1) symphony -

Daybreak in the Forest. Both the composer and the symphony
were featured in 1993 on the Voice of America Radio Broadcast to
over 140,000,000 people throughout the world. Those who enjoy
golf can benefi t  from another l ink that provides 50 Free Golf
Lessons provided by Englef ield (former lnstructor). The web site
may be viewed at: www.symphonvbvenglef ield.com Englef ield is
now retired (age 72) from composrtion and plays golf everyday and
tends to his marvelous roses. Occasional ly he posts direct mail  to
conductors and media which contain CD music or DVD sl ide
shows featuring his gardens with his music playing in the
background. His f inal composit ion was for bal let,  t i t led lhe
Jardines Ballet, having nine mvts. Earlier last year he composed
a symphony in jazz titled Something CooL Englefield said, "Any
NACUSA member that would l ike a copy of either of those two
composi t ions should  s imply  Emai l the composer
(symphonycomposer @aol.com) and a CD copy wil l  be mailed
free gratis.

Brian Fennelly is Professor Emeritus of the Faculty of Arts and
Science at New York University and co-director of the Washington
Square Contemporary Music Society, now in i ts thirty{hird season
of concerts in New York City. His webpages at the American
Music Center (www.amc.net) and American Composers Al l iance
(www.composers.com) have been updated to include extensive
information on l isted works and some sound cl ips.

Karel Husa received the f irst "WASBE Lifet ime Achievement Award"
at the conclusion of the WASBE's (World Associat ion of
Symphonic Bands and Ensembles) International Conference in
Cinc innat i ,  OH Ju ly  6-11.  Th is  new category  represent  WASBE's
highest possible commendation. Husa was granted the award " in
recognit ion of his outstanding reperloire that has enriched i ts
medium and his long service to the profession."

Max Lifchitz has been given a Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Zethus Fund for Contemporary Music. Composer and Zethus
Fund Executive Director Robert Mart in announced the $10,000
award for Lifchitz, whose involvement in new music encompasses
a broad range of activities-conductor, composer, pianist, and the
founder/director of the North/South Consonance performing group,
concert series, and recording label. Lifchitz, who was born in
Mexico City in 1948 and has been based in the United States
since 1966, is a graduate of The Jui l l iard School and Harvard
University. He has served on the facult ies of Columbia University
and the State University of New York at Albany where he has been
a mentor to generations of younger composers and musicians. As
a composer, Lifchitz has composed works in numerous media
spanning solo works to pieces for ful l  symphony orchestra. And
as a pianist and conductor he has championed the music of
composers encompassing a broad range of styles. For the past
30 years, North/South Consonance has presented a series of
concerts devoted to new music by composers from the United
States and Latin America and to date has released over 50 CD
recordings of new music.

Deon Nielsen Price's colorful new orchestral album, "Dancing on the
Brink of the World, " released by NAXOS, the downloadable
version at classicsonl ine.com and the physical CD at
naxosdirect.com, learned that this Cambria CD, recorded by the
National Symphony Orchestra of Ukraine, conducted by John
Mclaughlin Wil l iams, with Dr. Berkeley A. Price, clarinet soloist,
has been submitted for Grammy consideration in four categories.

David Ward-Steinman presented a Faculty Recital of his music at
The Indiana University Jacobs School of Music Ford-Crawford Hall
on Nov. 20. Works performed were ...And Waken Green for
baritone and piano, based on seven poems by Douglas Wofth,
premiere of Jazz Concerto for Two Pianos including a double
bass and a drumset, premiere of Free lmprov No. 1 tor clarinet
and piano, Fragments from Sappho for voice, clarinet and piano,
translations by Mary Barnard, premiere of Bright Star for mezzo-
soprano and piano, and Improvisation on Five Notes from the
Audience for piano. The performers were Jeremy Allen, double-
bass, James Campbell ,  clarinet, Meghan Dewald, soprano, Adam
Ewing, bari tone, Marietta Simpson, mezzo-soprano, Trevor
Haining, drumset, Kathryn Lukas, f lute, and Levi Graft and the
composer, piano.
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LiStg n Continued from page I
. Dancing by Ukrainian composer Sergey Zazhtltko

displayed a sense of reckless fun with its use of boogie-
woogie and implications of polytonality.

. The French composer Frangois Sarhan had the audience
captivated with Lear Summaries. This was partially due
to the enthusiastically theatrical presentation of the VOX
Vocal Quartet, coupled with the unique surroundings (the
Gotland Museum) and the unconventional concert
approach (the audience moving from room to room
hearing sections of this work interspersed with others).

. Two choral works from New Zealand particularly
impressed me Carol Shortis' Tangi included
exceptional use of the choral ensemble, both in terms of
vowel sounds, and placement of soloists. Hoquetus
Sanctus by Pepe Becker had a shimmering density to it
with long soaring l ines and the fragile sound of tapping
stones.

. Rarely have I heard such ferocity in a piece as was found
in Hong Kong composer Pui-Shan Cheung's The Dragon
for saxophone quartet. In the eerily-l it museum where it
was performed, it had much the same effect as being in a
blind alley with a ferocious animal - no doubt this was
her intent.

o Swedish composer Rolf Martinsson's Open Mind
provided a dynamic finale to the Swedish Radio
Symphony Orchestra's concert and showed an
impressive command of the nuances of orchestral
writ ing.

. The Horses of Saint Mark by Serbian composer lsidora
Zebeljan, performed by the Goteborg Symphony
Orchestra, was fi l led with energy, emotion, and humor.

. Yannis Kyriakides' piece mnemonist S. (the selected
piece from The Netherlands) was one of the most
memorable of the festival. I was enthralled by his use of
mixed meters and minimalism to accompany a
captivating and clever text (displayed as video).

.  Ora by lceland's Askel l  M6sson, in addi t ion to being a
very dynamic and effective piece, also provided a great
vehicle to showcase the percussion by putting them in
front of the orchestra, rather than behind.

. Another Swedish work that generated a lot of discussion
was Anders Hil lborg's Peacock Tales performed with
theatrical f lair and stunning virtuosity by clarinetist Martin
Frost with Musica Vitae. lt was a dynamic and varied
piece of  music,  combined with unusual  l ight ing and
choreographed movement.

o The members of the Stockholm Saxophone Quartet
tackled the complex, intoxicating rhythms of Mexican
composer Enrico Chapela's piece La Mengambrea wilh
incredible accuracy and commitment.

Of course, there were countless others that I enjoyed, and
more beyond that that I missed, so I hope that my failure to l ist
something here wil l not offend any of the other excellent
composers or the countries they represent.

One thing that is particularly worth pointing out is the
admirable involvement of the local audiences in these events.
A special effort was obviously made by the organizers to foster
this relationship. Holding a concert in a local parish church;
invit ing a local men's choir to sing sentimental songs between
modern saxophone quartet pieces; Involving local groups to
participate in the ISCM Songbook project; having a concert
with dancers in a museum where children could sit on pil lows
on the floor; these careful choices (coupled with the
remarkable publicity and live radio broadcasts) paid off in
obvious ways that I hope will last far into the future. Too often
this is not the case and I think it behooves ISCM to be actively
fostering this sort of audience growth.

As if producing a world-class series of new music concefis
were not challenge enough, the hosts also must provide for
the needs of a large group of delegates, and arrange for them
to have a series of general assembly meetings. This is the
more personal and intimate aspect of the ISCM World Music
Days, but one that is no less diff icult to accomplish. Again, I
have nothing but praise for the organizers in this respect. I
have already mentioned the excellent lodging and
transportation between cit ies (including a chartered fl ight from
Visby to Vdxjo), but I should mention a few other things as
well. The preparation of t ickets, directions, schedules, etc.
were all handled very well. I really appreciated the useful
"shortcut" pages that were provided to us at each city. These
became an invaluable tool as we learned our way around, and
we soon found ourselves quite dependent on them. Likewise,
providing guides to take everyone to the more diff icult
locations was also very helpful and they were uniformly good-
humored and patient with our talkative, late, and wayward
delegates.

By far the most dramatic manifestation of how we were
cared for was the food! Oh, the foodl I wil l forever think of
Sweden as a magical place where buffet tables of endless
variety pop up at every turn and no one is made to wait more
than three hours between meals. I wil l remember with
particular fondness the sausages Ramon Anthon used to lure
us to VICC, and then the wine he used to draw everyone
inside. Other memorable meals included the farm on FAro,
and the Teleborg Castle in Vdxjo.

Along these lines, I must say that I think that one of the
most valuable things about the ISCM World Music Days is the
way that the collective housing and meals foster real
relationships between people. I am only in my third year at the
festival (my second as a delegate), but already I have
developed genuine friendships that are, in turn, leading to
meaningful collaborations. Since collaboration between
sections is an often-expressed priority of the ISCM, I think it is
doubly important that these festivals continue be organized in
such as way as to foster the social networks that lead to these
collaborations.

There was a noticeably l ighter tone between the general
assembly meetings of this year and last year. ln Vilnius, long-
prepared changes in the statutes generated heated debate
and some disagreement. I felt a sense that the vote on these
things represented a culmination of years of work by some of
the outgoing members of the Executive Committee, and so
there was an underlying seriousness to the proceedings. This
year, felt more l ike a beginning. The executive committee had
a new makeup, and the agenda items were less controversial.
lssues l ike the definit ion of "regions" and the best official name
for the festival (it has recently been unofficially morphing into
"World Nerar Music Days") were discussed, and reports were
made regarding future festival locations. I was encouraged by
the number of collaborating organizations we heard about.
ISCM's abi l i ty  to interact  wi th Re:New Music,  ECPNM, ACL,
and many other groups wil l be a key part of its future
effectiveness in this increasingly interconnected world. We
are all eager for the pending online enhancements to become
realit ies. Certainly, electronic score and report submission, as
well as an online database of works, wil l be very welcome
improvements. In all, the assembly meetings were
informative, useful, and collegial. I commend John Davis for
his clear and effective leadership, and for his genuine warmth
and wit.

ln comparison to all of this, the drawbacks to this event
were quite minor. The discrepancies in the program order
between the booklet and the Swedish paper programs, while
understandable, were sometimes confusing to the delegates.
We frequently found ourselves consulting with one another to
make sure we understood whose piece was being (or had just

--ContinLted on page 8
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Robert J. Bradshaw Brian Fennelly
MEET THE

COMPOSERS

,,,",, ' ,,, audiences," and is frequently
fi heard around the world, lrom
' Lincoln Center to Singaporc.

Sought lbr a wide variety of
commissions. Mr. Bradshaw

strives to fbrgc a uniquc connection between composer,
musicians and audiences. Peter Stickel. Executive Director of
the New England String Ensemble, writes of Bradshaw's
collaboration: "His insight into the creative process of
composition was stunning and transfbrming for each audience
with whom he workcd. He was an inspiration to students and
professionals alike."

Bradshaw recently complcted Symphony No. 4 "Sinfbnia
Sacra" is a personal reflection on faith inspired by thc
meditations ol John Donnc. Each movcment attcmpts tcr
describe the inner conflict bctwccn day to day l iving and the
mystcry ol laith. The work may be aptly described by the last
l inc ol the program notes: "O my soule, when thou art not
enough awake, to blesse thy God enough lbr his plentifull
mercy, in affbording thee many Helpers, remember how many
lacke them, and helpe them to them, or to thclse other things,
which thcy lacke as much as thom."--John Donne.

Equally important to Bradshaw's composition is his giving
voice to events not commonly known, but important to the
world arcrund us. In Three Died for Peace, he memorializes
the extreme sacril lcc three men made in an attempt to prevent
the Bosnian War. The notes state "On August 19, 1995, the
negotiating team of Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Robert
C. Frasurc, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Def'ense Dr. Joseph
J. Kruzel and Colonel Samuel Nelson Drew of the National
Security Council notif led Washington that they would travel to
Sarajevo ovcr the notorious Mount Igman road - the only way
to demonstrate their independence lrom llelgrade and Pale
"the rnost dangerous road in Europe" (Dick Holbrooke). It
was on this road that the envoys, on a missicln to bring a
diplomatic peace plan l irr Bosnia, died fbr the people of a
country, hallway arclund the world, ravaged by civil war.
Thesc thrcc men gave thcir l ivcs in the pursuit of peace. Let
us not fbrget their sacril lce."

Bradshaw's cornpositions and projects have rcceivcd
awards and grants from the National Endowment firr the Arts,
Meet the Cclmposer, Metlifb Croative Connections program,
Amcrican Music Center, American Cclmposers Forum,
Harvard Musical Association, Harpley Foundation, Argosy
Foundation, The Bruce J. Anderson Foundation, Alabama
State Council on the Arts, The Cape Ann Symphony
Association, Inc., Youths' Friends Association, Rockporl
Cultural Council, The Goldhirsh Foundation and the
Massachusetts Cultural Council. He is a member of Broadcast
Music Inc. (BMI), Socioty ol Composers Inc., National
Association clf Cclmposers, American Music Center, and the
Pertorming Arts A-lliance the American Composers Forum.
His works are availablc through Beauport Press Music
Publications.

Th. music ol '  RobcrL J.
I  tsradshaw (1970) has bcen

described as "conternporary work
that is accessible to a variety of

f) rian Fennelly (born l93l) studied at Yale with Mel
IJPn*.11. Donald Mart ino,  Al len Forte,  Gunther Schul ler
and George Per lo (M.Mus 1965, Ph.D. 1968).  In 1968 hc
joined the Faculty of Arts and Science al New York
University, lrom which he retired as Prol'essor of Music in
1997. In addition to a Guggenhcim lt l lowship, his awards
include three l 'cl lowships from thc National Endowment lor
the Arts and commissions from the Koussevitsky Foundation
and Meet the Composor/Reader's Digest as well as lrom thc
Hudson Valley Philharmonic and Pro Musica Chamber
Orchcstra. In 1997 he reccivecl a l i letime achievemcnt award
lrom the American Acadomy of Arts and Letters.

His music has been awardcd prizes in many competit ions,
which include the Goftredo Pctrassi Competit ion tbr
Orchcstral Music (1993), Intcrnational Trumpet Guild
Competit ion (First Prize. 1990), the Louisvil le Orchcstra New
Music Competit ion (First Prizc, 1986), Shreveport Symphony
Compct i t ion (1981),  and thc Premio Ci t ta di  Tr ieste (1981).

Over a dozcn ol his wurks appear on CD, with orchestral and
chamber music released on the New World, CRI, Pro Viva,
First E,dition, Capstone, and New Ariel labels. Orchestral
releascs include Fantasy Variations, In Wildness is the
Preservation of the World, On Cit,il Disobedience, and A
Sprig of Andromeda, the last three all Thoreau-inspired works.

Fcnnelly's music has been perlitrmed by several orchestras
including the Rochester Philharmonic, American Composers
Orchestra, and The Louisvil le Orchestra, as well as by
chamber enscmbles such as the American and Empire Brass

Quintets, and thc Concord and Audubon String Quartets. His
choral music has been sung by thc Gregg Smith Singers and
the New York Virtuoso Singers, among others. International
performances include two at the Warsaw Autumn (Poland) and
four at ths ISCM world Music Days (lceland. Israel. Belgium,
and Canada), with recordings by The Louisvil le Orchestra.
Polish Chamber Orchestra, Praguc Radio Orchestra, Slovak
Radio Symphony Orchestra, and the Polish Radio National
Symphony.

Fennelly's music is published by Margun Music (Boston):
MMts Music, Inc. (St. Louis), Pro Nova (Munich). Ricordi
(Milan), and American Composers Edition (New York). In
addition to composing and tcaching, he has been active as
otflcer and board mcmbor in a number of music organizations;
he also co-directs the Washington Square Contemporary
Music Society, which he fbundcd in 1976.

Fennelly rcsides in Kingston, New York with his wif 'e

Jacqueline, who played Frcnch horn with the Hudsttn Valley
Philharmonic tor many years. Liam Fennelly, a son fiom a
prcvious marriage, is a viola da gamba player now living in

Europe.

San-r (-ogburn, a classrcal gurtarist. rs scckrng

scorcs for sacrcd art nru-sic. solo or chambcr.

.z\ rccording projcct is rn mrnd, and hc' l l  be in

contact u,itl-r sclcctcd comp,oscrs t() talk furthcr.

Hc r.s looking for .-xr-strng nlltsrc, ..l1' comPoscrs

rntcrcstcd in wntrrrg ncw rrlu.slc of this kind. lf intcrcstcd, or

havt- anl' qucs tic-r t t.s, w rltc to -s d. c ogburn(4grn ail. c on-r.
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PERFORMANCES
Af Benner: Nov. 17--3 "C"s for 2

by Dylan Blanchard, horn,
and Susannah Robichaux,
euphonium,  A.G.  by Wesley
Ducote, alto saxophone, and
Three Jazz Preludes by
Wesley Ducote, piano, on the
Louisiana Composers
Consort ium Concert #37,
Recital Hall ,  CPT Building,
Louisiana School for Math,
Science and the Arts,
Natchitoches, LA.
Nov. 8--Ihree Jazz Preludes
by Wesley Ducote, piano,
and the premiere of 3 "C"s
for 2 by Dylan Blanchard,
horn,  and Susannah

The following reflects
performances that took place

through November 2009

Robichaux, euphonium, on the Louisiana Composers Consort ium
Concert #36, Recital Hall ,  Howard Center for Performing Arts,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
Nov. 3--Ihree Jazz Preludes by Wesley Ducote, piano, at the
opening of the Center for Performance and Technology, Recital
Hal l ,  CPT Bui ld ing,  Louis iana School for  Math,  Sc ience and the
Arts, Natchitoches, LA
Oct. 26--Fugue in C minor by Carson Cooman, organist, on
Morning Prayers, Appleton Chapel, The Memorial Church, Harvard
University, Cambridge, MA.
Oct. 16--Through the Hymnal by Donna Toney and Christine
Lien, piano duo, at the Louisiana Music Teachers Associat ion
2009 Conference, Angelle Hall ,  The University of Louisiana at
Lafayette. These performers premiered the work on Oct. 11 at the
Morning Service, Broadmoor Baptist Church, Baton Rouge, LA.
Oct. 1S-Premiere of Conversation by Dylan Blanchard, horn,
and Susannah Robichaux, euphonium, LSMSA College Fair,
Recital Hall ,  CPT Building, Louisiana School for Math, Science
and the Arts, Natchitoches, LA.
Sept. 21 --Reoccurrence by Paul Christopher, cello, LSU
Composer's Forum, Recital Hall ,  Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, LA.

Garrett Byrnes: Nov. 29--Visions in Twilight for harp, by Lavinia
Meijer at the Muziek Centrum Frits Phi l ips in Eindhoven, The
Netherlands. Also by the same performer on Apr. 26 at Theater
Cool in Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands.
Nov. 12--Desmodus Rotundus; or, Night of the Full BIue Moon
for f lute, by Alexandre Eisenberg at the Flute Festival of Rio
Grande do Sul in Santa Maria, Brazil.
Aug. 11--Sprockefl  for cel lo, by Florent Renard-Payen at El
Colectivo 1939 in Gaudalajara, Mexico.
May 29--Visions in Twilight & Amhrdn Sl6n for harp, by Fatma
Ceren Necipoglu at the 4th International Harp Festival of Rio in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazi l .  Also on May 26 by the same performer and
Festival;  and on May 5 at Anadolu University in Eskisehir,  Turkey.
May 11--Devil in Moscow for viola and harpsichord, by the
Allegmanett i  Duo at Carnegie Halls Weil l  Hal l  in New York City.
Apr. 1 9-Villanelle for violin & harp, by Tjeerd Top and Lavinia
Meijer at Cultura in Ede, The Netherlands. Also on Jan. 25 by the
same performers at Nieuwe Kerk in Den Haag, The Netherlands.
Mar. 1 7-Abstra for piano and tape, by Toros Can at Scene
Nationale in Orl6ans, France. Also on Mar. 16 by the same
performer at Th6atre des Bouffes du Nord in Paris, France; and on
Mar. 11 at the Albert Long Hall  in lstanbul, Turkey.

Dinos Constantinides: Oct. 4-Fantasia for solo saxophone,
Mutability Fantasy for alto sax and piano, Music for Two
Saxophones, and lmpressions ll for alto sax and piano on a
recital of Athanasios Zervas, saxophone, with Alexandros
Theodorakopoulos, saxophone, and Achil leas Georgiou, piano,
MUSE Insti tute, Athens, Greece.
Sept. 27-China lll-Guangzhou by percussionist Brett Dietz
with the Louisiana Sinofnietta, Baton Rouge, LA.
Sept. 21-Ballade for the Hellenic Land by Paul Christopher,
cel lo, Kel ler Recital Hall ,  University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,

NM. Also on Oct. 13 at Van Cliburn Recital Hall ,  Ki lgore
Community College, Ki lgore, TX; and Sept. 21 on the LSU
Composer's Forum, Recital Hall ,  Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, LA.

Syf via Constantinidis: June 13--Premiere of Treize Etudes Pour
L'Orchestre by the Kharkiv Phi lharmonic, Kharkiv Phi lharmonic
Concert Hall ,  Kharkiv, Ukraine.

Ken Davies: Nov. 12-13--Utah Sunset, an electronic work from Ken's
CD Floating Galaxy performed at the ElectroAcoustic Juke Joint
Festival held at Delta State University, Cleveland, MS.
OcL22--Alpine Pastorale for solo bass trombone, premiere
performance by British bass trombonist Jonathan Warburton at
Long University, Cambridge, MA
Oct. B--Go4 The Artist Of Creation for choir and organ by the
Clarke Choirs at the SCI Region V Conference at Clarke College,
Dubuque,  lA.
Apr. 25--Notasonata for trombone and digital media performed by
Wil l iam Mann on his recital at the University of Missouri at
Columbia.
Apr. 1B--K'Danza for solo piano performed by Ji l l  Jantzen on her
spring recital at the Bass School of Music, Oklahoma City
University, OK.
Apr. 12--Liturgy for the Mass premiered on Easter Sunday by St.
Michael 's Choir and began regular weekly use at St. Michael 's
Catho l ic  Church,  B i lox i ,  MS.
Mar. 21--Three Pieces for bass trombone and piano, premiered
by Chicago Symphony bass trombonist,  Charl ie Vernon, and
pianist Jessica Sti t t  at the Eastern Trombone Workshop, Ft. Myer,
VA. The work was the winner of the 2009 ETW Trombone
National Trombone Composit ion Competit ion.
Mar 13--Aurora Borealis, an electronic work from Ken's Floating
Galaxy CD, at the Southeastern Composers' League New Music
Conference held at the University of North Carol ina, Greensboro.
Mar.2--Quatandre for trombone quartet by the trombonists John
Check, Jacob Crawford, Tremon Kizer and bass trombonist David
Stagg at the University of Central Missouri 's New Music Festival
2009 Innovation at Warrensburg, MO.
Feb. 2B--K'Danza for solo piano premiered by Ji l l  Jantzen at the
SCI Region Vl Conference at the Wanda L. Bass School of Music,
Oklahoma City University, Oklahoma City, OK.

Brian Fennelly: Nov. 29--/Ulaverick Prelude and Tango by guitarist
Stanley Alexandrowicz in recital at the Jan Hus Presbyterian
Church, New York, NY.
Sept. B-- 'Sigol '  for Two, a fantasy duo for viol in and cel lo, by Duo
Parnas, on a recital at SUNY Oneonta, NY. Also by the same
group on June '17 at the Thalia Theatre, Symphony Space, NYC,
as part of the ACA Festival of American Music. On May 26, Duo
Parnas premiered 'Sigol '  for Two, the winner of the 2009 New
York Composers Circle Competit ion, at the NYCC concert in St.
Peter 's Church Cit icorp Center, NYC.

Karef Husa: Nov. 17-Divertimento for brass ensemble, Brass
Ensemble, Gail  Wil l iams, conductor, Northwestern University,
Evanston, lL.
Nov. 17-Cheetafi  for wind ensemble, Cornel l  University Wind
Ensemble, Cynthia Johnson Turner, conductor, l thaca, NY. Also
on Oct. '13 by the l thaca College Concert Band, Mark Fonder,
conductor, Ford Hall ,  l thaca, NY; and Sept. 27 by the Columbus
State University Wind Ensemble, R.W. Rumbelow, conductor,
Columbus,  GA.
Nov. 13-Four Little Pieces for strings by the Cayuga Chamber
Orchestra, Franco Marcel lett i ,  conductor, Congressional Church,
Ithaca, NY.
Nov. 13-Concerto for wind ensemble by the Northwestern
University Wind Ensemble, Mallary B. Johnson, conductor,
Evanston, lL.
Nov. 13-Three Studies for clarinet solo by Jana Lahodna, "Week
of New Czech Music, '  Prague, Czech Republic. Also on Oct. 29
by Joseph Rutkowski, Lakeside School, Great Neck, NY; Sept. 20
by the same performer, Mannes School of Music, New York City;
and Aug. 2, Old Westbury Gardens, New York.
Nov.9-Landscapes for brass quintet, Western Brass Quintet,
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Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Ml. Also on Oct. 12 by
the same group during St. Petersburg International Conservatoire
Week, St. Petersburg, Russia; and Oct. 11, International Chamber
Music Festival,  University of East Carol ina, Greenvi l le, NC.
Nov. 9-Sfring Quartet No. "0" by Louisville String Quartet,
"Fest iva l  o f  New Music . "  Lou isv i l le .  KY.
OcL 21-Evocations of Slovakia for clarinet, viola and cello,
soloists of Slovak Philharmonic Orchestra. Bratislava. Slovakia.
Also on Oct. 12 with J. Hlavac, clarinet, L. Maly, viola, and P.
Nouzovsky, cel lo, "Festival of Czech Performing Art," Rudolf inum,
Prague, Czech Republic.
Oct. 17--Music for Prague 1968, Smetana Fanfare for wind
ensemble, l thaca College Wind Ensemble, Stephen Peterson,
conductor, Peabody Inst i tute, Balt imore, MD. Also on Oct. 7 by
the Peabody Wind Ensemble, Harlan D. Parker, conductor,
Peabody Inst i tute, Balt imore, MD; and 2 performances on July 11
by the US Mar ine Band,  M.J .  Colburn,  conductor ,  WASBE
Conference, Cincinatt i ,  OH.
Sept. 29-Eight Bohemian Duets by the Piano Duo Bialas,
School of Arts, Bystr ice/Hostyn, Czech Republic.
Sept. 22-Ihree Moravian Songs for chorus by Voxluvenalis,
Jan Ocetek, conductor, Masaryk University, Brno, Czech Republic.
Sept. 1S-Sinfonietta ior orchestra by Radio Prague Symphony
Orchestra, Jan Kucera, conductor, Prague, Czech Republic.

Rodney Waschka ll: Nov. 13--Singing in Traffic, for soloist and
"tape", Jonathan Kramer, cel l ist at Davis & Elkins College in West
Vi rg in ia .  A lso on Sept .  10 in  Rale igh,  NC.
Nov. 7--Electronic pieces Clementine Variations, La Verdad,
Strange Moon, and Reminded of Dickens, performed at the
Third Practice Festival in Richmond. VA.

RECORDINGS
Garrett Byrnes: Visions in Twilight was recorded by Dutch harpist

Lavinia Meijer for her new CD "Visions", featuring modern music
for the harp, on Channel Classics Records.

Ken Davies: lf Any Man Serve Me (The Deacon's Song/ and Our
Lord's Prayer recorded by vocalist David Delk and released on
the Pattisan Record Label.

Brian Fennelly: The CD Gare du Nord by Duo Parnas has been
released on the Sheff ield Lab label and contains viol in/cel lo duos
by Mart inu, Gliere, Honegger, Milhaud and the Fennelly 'Sigol '  for
fwo, written for the Parnas sisters, Madalyn and Cicely Parnas, in
2008. The CD was among those recommended by the weekly
onl ine Lebrecht report in November.

Karef Husa:. Evocations de Slovaquie for clarinet, viola and cello, R.
Harlow, J. Harlow, and J. Morales performers, Sonolumnia
lsomike and Elegie et Rondeaufor saxophone and piano,
Spectrum Saxofonis, Harry Kinross White, sax, Todd Sisley,
piano, on Cantate/Musicaphon M56836.

COMMISSIONS
Garrett Byrnes: The Allegmanett i  Duo commissioned the suite Devi l

in Moscow for viola and harpsichord. La Chapelle d'Aiguilhe:
Concerto for Cello & Orchestra was commissioned anc
performed by International ly renowned cel l ist Xavier Phi l l ips and
the Orchestre National des Pays de la Loire for a series of six
performances during the 2008-09 season in cit ies of Angers and
Nantes, France.

Gregg Christr iansen: Commission received in July 2009 from
Michelle lkle, Assistant Professor of Dance at Hobart & Wil l iam
Smith Colleges, to col laborate and compose a piece for a modern
dance choreography. Blues for Red Shoes received its premiere
Nov. 14 as part of a program t i t led, "Finger Lakes Dancel" at the
Cracker Factory in Geneva, NY.

Sylvia Constantinidis: Canfos de Espanha, Concerto for
Harpsichord and Orchestra, commissioned by Uruguayan Art ist
Laura Dearmas, to be premiered in Europe and South America,
Spring 2010; and Pierrot et Colombrne, Concerto for Marimba-
Viol in and Orchestra, commissioned by Duo Leandro-Kim, to be
premiered in Europe, USA, and South America, Spring 2010.

Ken Davies Music in Four Parts for four instruments
(interchangeable) commissioned by Dr. Alma Fl ick, Gulf Coast
Chamber Music Society.

Karel Husa was commissioned by the "Prague Spring Festival" for a
work for the annual International Competit ions for Young
Performers. Husa composed Three Studies for clarinet solo and
dedicated them to his fr iend Jir i  Hlavac,

Joseph Nocella received a commission by the Garnet Val ley School
Distr ict to compose music for their concert bands for a 20'10
Spring Festival Performance.

PUBLICATIONS
Al Benner: 3 "C"s for 2for horn duet [CP#361], 3 "C"s for 2' tor horn

and euphonium [CP#360], and Through the Hymnalfor piano
duet [CP#358] by Conners Publications.

Brian Fennelly: Fantasia Concertanfe (2009) for violin, cello, and
orchestra (written for and dedicated to Duo Parnas and based on
'Sigol' for Two), The Other Side of Time (2009) for symphonic
winds and percussion, dedicated to Charles Peltz and the NEC
Wind Ensemble, al l  by American Composers Edit ion (American
Composers Al l iance). Al l  Fennelly chamber music t i t les previously
published by Margun Music (now G. Schirmer) as well  as al l
Fennelly t i t les previously publ ished by MMB Music (now Keiser
Music) have reverted to ACA. These titles include Tesserae l, lll,
VIl, and IX; For Solo Flute, Scintilla Prisca (cello/piano version),
Fantasy Variations, Lunar Halos, and Tropes and Echoes (both
orchestra and chamber versions).

Wil l iam Price: San Titre V for ampli f ied cel lo [CP#356], Strata I for
solo flute [CP#355], and A Prayer for the Forgotten for sax
quartet ICP #2701 by Conners Publications.

BROADCASTS
Dinos Constantinides: China ll-Beijing performed by the

North/South Consonance on Society for New Music "Fresh Ink
Broadcasts" on May 17 through Classic FM, WCNY-FM 91.3
Syracuse, WUNY-FM 89.5 Utica and WJNY 90.9 Watertown, or
on the web.
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MgSSage continuedfrom page 2
However, at this poir-rt in time I don,t want to become

bogged down in c{etails. what we need now is clirect
input general opinions from as many members as
possible. Please let me know.how you feel about any or
all of the above questions, and this will then guide us in
any future projects.

Please e-mail me your thoughts ancl ideas at
dkessner@csun.edu. I look forward to hearing from
nrany members. My thanks to Karen Amrhein for her
valuable input on this.

L iste n continued from page 4
been) played. we al l  enjoyed the guided tour very much, but I
wish it had happened a l itt le later rather than the-day after we
arrived. This was probably unavoidable, but after f ive or six
days of concerts, seminars, and meetings, the break would
have been even more welcome.

I am probably one of the only delegates who is not an
evening person, so the diff iculty I had with the late-night
concerts was really a fault in me, rather than the festival.
Given that many days included back-to-back concerts from
noon unt i l  a lmost midnight,  l 'm sure i t  would be impossible to
avoid such late concerts and sti l l  include the required number
of representative pieces. lt didn't seem to bothei anvone else.
though, and I felt a l i tt le sorry to have missed some excellent
works (and parties) that came after my brain and body had
already shut down.

Finally, I turn to the people of sweden - particularly the
three host cit ies. I put this last as a gesture of the honoi they
g1e owed rhey welcomed us with such warmth and sincerity.
whi le al l  three ci t ies had their  own character,  the genuineness
of the people was consistent. I look forward to my next visit to
Sweden so that I may sample more of this hospitaiity.

And so we look to the future.  The 20'r0 lscM world Music
Days in sydney is fast approaching - works are already being
reviewed and travel plans being made. Visby, Vaxjo, anO
Goteborg (and Vilnius, Hong Kong, and many- others) have
given us yet another model of what this festival can be - an
incarnation that was uniquely suited to its setting and
resources. I know that sydney wil l be different, but memorable
in its own way. As I write this report, I am sitt ing in a hotel in
Stockholm, sti l l  wearing the clothes I put on in Goteborg, with
the echoes of this year's festival sti l l  r inging in my ears. And
yet, I confess that I am already eagerly looking forward to see
what Matthew Hindson and the other sydney organizers have
in store for  us.  whatever else i t  may be, l 'm count ing on i t  to
be new, and chal lenging, and exci t ing.

[NorE This report was prepared as one of three "official" accounts of
the 2009 lscM world Music Days and will be printed in the next issue
of world New Music Magazine. As such, some of the content strays
away from the music and into other matters having to do with the
operation of the ISCM and the hosting of the event.l
Dr. stephen Lias resides in Nacogdoches, TX, where he is Area
coordinator of Music Theory and composition at stephen F. Austin
state University. He is the Texas delegate to the International society
of contemporary Music and serves on the editorial board of wortd
New Music Maoazine.
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FiVe POintS continued from page t2
o Because we expect good continuation, melodic l ines that

involve fiequent changes of direction are more difficult
to remember.

o Because we associate elcmcnts by proximity, octavc
displaccment of notes lrom even a familiar melody can
make it diltcult to recognize and voice crossings create
ambiguity.

Thought is rhythmic. We naturally group ideas into
discrete rhythmic phrases. Psychologists call Ihis chunking.
Chunks hclp us to hold complete but short ideas in our
consciousness. The perceptual present is thc time during
which an idea is held in consciousness without relying on
short-term memory. Current research indicatcs that it ranges
from about 3 to 8 seconds. The boundary of the perceptual
present falls at a natural break in thc event structure. In other
words, the length of the perceptual present depends on how the
information is chunked. The brain stores and retrieves
intormation that is judiciously chunked more eff-ectively than
information that isn't. A fairly long series of numbers isn't
very memorable: 12165551212

If the numbers are seen jammed together as shown above
or read aloud without pause, they are difficult to remember.
However, if they're read with a bit of rhythmic articulation,
they'l l  mean something (a phone number) - because of the
principle of lamiliarity. They'l l  also be easier to remember
because they're judiciously chunked: | (216) 555-1212

Writing represents speech. When you read a phone number
even silently, your imagination reproduces it rhythmically.

'fhe 
second version - whether spoken or read - facilitates

memorization because it is rhythmically chunked. About 5 to
7 objects - words, numbers, pitches - can readily be held in
the perceptual present. As lists get longer, inlbrmation is lost.

If we combine the numerical limit for elficient chunking
with the temporal limit lbr the perceptual present, we find that
a typical musical fragment can most readily be grasped if it
involves about 7 or tewer notes and lasts for less than 10
seconds. Consider the fbllowing passage lrom the second
movement of Mozart's clarinet concerto:

, . . l  , f i

I added dynamics to emphasize the hierarchical structure of
the passage (as perfbrmers are trained to do). Notice that the
three phrases collectively lorm a larger structure. At 8th - 84,
a complete measure lasts about 4.2 seconds. Phrase 1 contains
6 notes and phrase 2 ct-ntains 7. So they can be held in the
perceptual present and then chunked and stored as units.
Phrase 3 is longer, but Mozart's intuit ively used lamiliarity to
chunk its first two measures as related motives.

Mozart never heard of Gestalt principles or chunking or the
perceptual present. But he had ears and access his
predecessors' scores. He intuit ively grasped that extended
melodic passages should be constructed from shorter phrases

for chunking, that phrases are more memorable if they are
related via the principle of tamiliarity, and that points of
tension should be grouped into a hierarchy lbr dramatic shape.

Point 4: A millennium of notation has yielded
measurable progress iz our craft Books about European
music history usually contain sections on specific stylc
periods. They l ist signil icant dates, composers, and pieces.
They describe dif-ferences among periods. Periodicity in music
history resembles the motion of a pendulum. Period
boundaries represent vacillations between extremes of style.

The cycle goes like this: Younger composers feel stifled.
A f-ew pioneers set a new course, excluding hackneyed
conventions. Their lad catches on and a new style is born.
Gradually, they refinc it. Over time, it comprises a large body
of literature with tairly rigid conventions and the cycle begins
again.

Thrs pendulum paradigm, which emphasizcs dilferences
among style periods, is an incomplete view. Here's an
alternative that emphasizes what is kept rather than what
changes. It's what I call the progress paradigm. Some
aspects of contemporary writing become hackneyed. Younger
composers face an impending dead end and changc course to
avoid it. But when they do so, they preserve important gains

in crafl liom the previous period.
Thc best music is that which most successlully emulates

biological rhythm and most ellectively convcys it to an
audience. So, innovations that achievc these goals arc
advances. The historical rccord demonstrates that this
principle has shaped the progress of European music over
time.

Medieval composers gave us rudimentary notation and
polyphony. As late as the 13th Century, vertical relationships
were treated quite casually, except at phrase endings - not

because composers pref'erred unsystematic treatment of
dissonance, but becausc they hadn't yct learned to manage
vertical relationships. Thcir thinking was sti l l  primarily l inear.
In gcneral, the most significant patterns were provided by text.
Voice crossings, which were common, suggested proximity

and thus interfered with the abil ity to hear discrete l ines.
Parallel unisons, lllihs, and octaves suggested common fate,

which also weakened distinctions among lines.
During the Renaissance, voice-crossing bccame less

common. Formulaic cadences improved recognition through
tamiliarity and enhanced dramatic shapc by claritying the
beginnings and endings of discrete phrases. By the end of the
Renaissance, vertical relationships were carelully managed via
tbrmulae for preparing and resolving dissclnances. This alscl
enhanced dramatic shape. Imitativc counterpoint made

structure more audible through the principle of tamiliarity.
Baroque composers clarified phrascs more eff-ectively by

judicious chunking. They developed more systematic dramatic

structures such as the fugue. The exposition drove basic

motives into the memory through repetition. Sequencing
helped listeners make predictions about the course of

development. Systematic modulation enhanced dramatic
shape. Parallel tillhs and octaves were eliminatsd to clarity
distinctions among lines. Complementary and contrary motion

strengthened distinctions by avoiding common fate. But

Baroque composers had serious weaknesses in orchestration.

Instrumental doublings were usually based on range rather
--Contiruted on page 11
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NACUSA CONCERTS
D6-Be Quartet
Europa for String Trio .

ThreeSymmetr ies . . .
A B C

. . I 'LANA COTTON
. . . . G I N A S C A C C I A
. . .  M A R K J A C O B S

Los Angeles Chapter
NACUSA Concert

featuring
Valerie Mil ler, soprano; Paul Hurst, harp and piano;
Daniel Kessner, f lute; Dolly Eugenio Kessner, piano

Fr iday,  October  23,2009,3:30 PM
Donald Wright Auditorium, Pasadena Central Library, Pasadena, CA

Saturday,  October  24,2OO9,2:00 PM
Martin L. King Auditorium, Santa Monica Public Library

Santa Monica, CA

l, Where My Books Go

Los Angeles Chapter
NACUSA Concert

featuring
Valerie Mil ler, soprano; Daniel Kessner, f lute

Dolly Eugenio Kessner, piano

Wednesday, October 28, 2009, 1 :00 PM
Los Angeles Valley College Recital Hall ,  Val ley Glen, CA

Let Love Not Fai l  .  .  .  .  ADRIENNE ALBERT
words by lvan Gallardo

Valerie Mil ler, Daniel Kessner, Dolly Eugenio Kessner

Piano Prelude 
oolrv erg.nio x"r.3IUCE 

SUTHERLAND

Something Called a Shadow . . . BRUCE SUTHERLAND
words by Ethel Romig Ful ler

Valerie Mil ler, Dol ly Eugenio Kessner

Toccata for Piano
oorly rrg"nio xrr.n"i  

'DANIEL KESSNER

The Days We Shared
Your Voice
Alone .DEON NIELSEN PRICE

from Io All Women Everywhere words by Carol Lynn Pearson
Valerie Miller, Daniel Kessner, Dolly Eugenio Kessner

P r i e r e e t s c h e r z  . . . . . D A N I E L K E S S N E R
Daniel Kessner. Dollv Euqenio Kessner

Cascadia Chapter
Autumn Concert

Friday, October 30, 2009, B:00 PM
2B2B SE Stephens Street, Portand, OR

Piano Trio in C Maior .
l .  Prelude
Katy Hubbard, violin; John Hubbard, cello; Jeff Winslow, piano

Variations on Constellations . . .JAY DERDERIAN
Scott Brazieal, Piano

lnklings on the Loose . . . BONNIE MIKSCH
tape; Sydney Carlson, f lute

lV. He Tells of the Perfect Beauty . . .
from He Tells of the Pertect Beautv

Morning Light
Irom Three Early Songs

l. Contentment
ll. Rain Song

from Life s Besf Giffs

lmpromptu for Harp:

Let Love Not Fail . .

. . . C H A D S K O P P
words by W. B. Yeats
GREG A. STEINKE
words by Ella Steinke

MARGARET SHELTON MEIER
words by Paul Laurence Dunbar

1. Buffalo Bill's
3. a wind has blown the rain away . .CAROL WORTHEY

from lhe petal of somewhere words by E. E. Cummings
The Divine Mother . . . .PAUL HURST

author unknown
Valerie Miller, Paul Hurst
The Majesty of Yosemite ..PAUL HURST

Paul Hurst
.  ADRIENNE ALBERT

words by lvan Gallardo
Valerie Mil ler, Daniel Kessner, Dolly Eugenio Kessner

Piano Prelude 
ooiry eug.nio x"..l5ucE 

SUTHERLAND

Something Called a Shadow . . . BRUCE SUTHERLAND
words by Ethel Romig Ful ler

Valer ie  Mi l le r ,  Dol ly  Eugenio  Kessner

The Days We Shared
Your Voice
A lone  .DEON N IELSEN PRICE

from Io AllWomen Everywhere words by Carol Lynn Pearson
Valerie Mil ler, Daniel Kessner, Dolly Eugenio Kessner

Toccata for Piano 
Doty Eugenro x"rrn"i  

'DANIEL KESSNER

Southern Oregon Chapter
An Evening of Modern Strinq Quartets

featuring
Rogue Valley Performers

Arlene Tayloe and Larry Stubson, viol ins
Pat Berlet,  viola; Lisa Truelove, cel lo; Dave Mil ler, bass

Saturday,  October  25,2009,7:30 PM
Medford Congregational Church of Christ,  Medford, OR

Sunday, October 26,2009,7:30 PM
First United Methodist Church, Ashland, OR

. MATTHEW STEELE

Joel  Belg ique,  v io la

.  DAN BRUGH
Linda Barker. piano

INTERMISSION

A Quartet in Red, Black and Blue . . PAUL SAFAR
l .  Cappr ic io
l l .  Autumn Moon
ll l .  Blue (te>d by Nancy Wood)
lV. lsolat ion-Dance-l nvocation

Nancy Wood, soprano; Paul Safar, bari tone
Lisa McWhorter and Matthew Fuller, viol ins

Lesl ie Straka, viola; David Straka, cel lo

Dr i f t , sen tence - -bu rs t  . . .ARUNCHANDRA
two-channel playback

Sonata for Solo Viola .
l l .

P r e l u d e l V . . .

Piece for String Quartet
L Al legro

String Quartet No. 8
l .  "Morns"  Andante
l l .  S low
l l l .  Presto

String Quartet No. 2
L Al legro
l l .  Andante cantabi le
l l l .  Scherzo
lV. Al legro moderato

INTERMISSION

.  .  .  R. BARRY ULRICH

.KEN DEVENEY

WILLIAM ASHWORTH

Darkness Under Pines
l .  Snowbound
ll. From a Forest Soon to be Logged

Nancy Wood, soprano; Jeff Winslow, piano

Stained GIasS . JAN MITTELSTAEDT
Kathryn Hil l ,  f lute; Ann van Bever, oboe

Nanita Mcllhattan, clarinet; David Crane, French horn
Margaret Mc Shea, bassoon; Jeff Winslow, piano

.  . JOHN McKINNON
Doems of David Axelrod

'.
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FiVg POintS continued from page e
than on timbre, which interf-ercd with grouping by similarity.
In addition, crossed voices persisted in works for large
ensembles.

In the Classical Era, orchestration became a distinct
discipline. Lines were distributed based on timbres rather than
range to enhance grouping by similarity. Octaves doublings
became common to emphasize prominent f'eatures over
background. Dramatic shape was extended in the larger fbrms.
Articulations, rhythmic patterns, and instrumentation were all
used to illuminate architecture through similarity and common
fate. Many early Classical works were overly simple but, as
time passed, Baroquc contrapuntal techniques were
reintroduced.

Romantic composers retined orchestration and advanced
dramatic shape by applying more extreme dynamics and
chromatic harmony. Early Twentieth Century composers
continued the advances by extending harmony and trying new
techniques l ike polytonality and quartal harmony - but without
abandoning the principles that their predecessors had
cstablishcd.

Laler, a more radical modernism emerged - spurred on by
incompetent critics who praised composers for abandoning the
progress paradigm. Dissonance was "emancipated" tiom its
role in support of dramatic shape. Alternative systems often
violated the Gestalt principles so that audiences could only
react to sounds rather than vicariously participate.

Modernism's lailure triggered a postmodern reaction,
which also tailed because it arose from the lalse assumption
that modernism's problem was just a matter of complexity.
Nonetheless, unschooled minimalists rcceived kudos when
they substituted relentless repetition lbr dramatic shape.

Despite the awards that have been showcred on modcrnists
and postmodernists alike, much of what they've accomplishcd
is destructive. Many in the halls of academia now teach an
"anything goes" mentality that discourages the rigor our crafl
demands. This is an entrenched setback.

Point 5: To build upon past progress, we must return to
the paradigm. Like Sir Isaac Newtcln, we are standing on the
shoulders of giants. Befbre we can contribute, we must first
learn from our predecessors, so technical mastery is a
prerequisite. Masterpieces are both memorable (via Gestalt
principles) and moving (via dramatic shape). They are
engaging and unfbld seamlessly. Over the past millennium,
our predecessors have developed and reflned objective
techniques tbr achieving these subjective results. Music that
abandons the paradigm is inferior. Period.

My book, Breaking the Sound Banier (iUniverse, 2003),
addresses qualitative judgment in music in much more detail.
Please visit http://www.music-usa.or9soundbarrier fbr more
information.

[NOTE: This article first appeared on the Society of Composers
Newletter, XXXIX: 5, September-October 2009. lt is reprinted here by
permission of the author.l

NACUSA Web Radio
NACUSA Audio on Demand

-- Leonard Bernstein -
" I 'm not interested in having an

orchestra sound l ike itself, I want it to
sound l ike the composer."

" In the olden days, everybody sang.
You were expected to s ing as wel l  as talk.

I t  was a mark of  the cul tured man to sing."

"Mus ic  can name the unnameable  and
communicate  the unknowable . "

x HiCUSA t
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L iv ing Composers
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-Donln Kima -Clare Shore
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Five Points on
Musical Judgment

flint l: As serious composers, we're obtiged to exercise

f our best judgment in the creative process. In the
t- postmodern era - a time dominated by sound bites and
bumper stickers - it can be difficult to pursue really serious
discourse. At the core of postmodern dogma is a claim that
everything is a matter of opinion because our opinions are
colored by our respective "world views." The commercial
music industry has exploited this notion by classifying art
music as one of many equally valid alternatives - asserting that
the default measure of quality is popularity (i.e., record sales).
In t-act, there are some very real and objective measures of
quality in music.

Many composers believe this is true, but find it difticult to
articulate the underlying reasons. When we study historical
masterpieces, we learn from Bach that every note must fit its
context both horizontally and vertically, from Mozart that an
apparently simple idea can be remarkably powerful, from
Stravinsky that the orchestra provides a stunning palette of
timbres, and so lbrth. Such lessons involve much more than
personal pref-erence. Since the dawn of notation, we have
maintained an ongoing discourse in which living composers
build upon fbundations laid by their predecessors. In short, our
craft has progressed.

Point 2: Any objective standard regarding music must
begin with a definition Music is not simply "organized
sound" as solne modernists assefted - just as a trec is not
simply "organized wood." lf the meaning of music is too
mysterious to define, then we cannot seriously investigate what
works and why. Aaron Copland, in his book, What to Listen for
in Music, correctly described rhythm as the first and most
important element of music. He then listed melody, harmony,
and tone as other elements. In fact, these are all manifestations
of rhythm; their rhythmic nature is just less obvious than that of
tempo, beat, and patterns of duration. Melody, for example,
roughly represents the rhythm of respiration. Rising lines
usually suggest increasing tension and falling lines suggest
relaxation. Harmonic consonance and dissonance suggest
greater and lesser degrees of tension. More complex timbres
and denser textures convey greater tension. Slower tempi
usually suggest the rhythm of peace or solemnity and last tempi

usually suggest joy or anger. So, I'll o1l.er this definition:
Music is the use of sound to represent biological rhythm.

A fundamental characteristic of music is a phenomenon I
call dramatic shape. This better describes music's hierarchical
structure than the common term "lorm." Music is dramatic in
that it represents the rhythm of lif'e in much the same way that
plays and movies represent specific events. Like drama,
music's structure includes greater and lesser points of tension.

Point 3: The listener plays s role in musical
performances. To obiectively define what works and why, we
must understand how our hearing works. The amount of raw
sensory data we receive from moment to moment is enormous.
In the natural world, survival depcnds on our abil ity to
distinguish significant patterns fiom background. For example,
we must recognize a predator even if it is largely obscured by
surrounding vegetation. So evolution has given us sensory
faculties that use a set oI grcluping principles to filter out
insignilicant information and present shorthand summaries of
important information to our consciousness. These principles
apply to all of our senses and they operate in parts of our brains
that are not directly accessible to conscious thought. First
proposed by Gestalt psychologists, they have since been tested
empirically:
o Proximity: Closer elements (e.g., those that emanate liom

the same direction or that are similar in pitch) are linked.
o Similarity: Similar elements (e.g., those in the same

orchestral family; those that share rhythmic patterns) are
linked.

o Good Continuation: Elemcnts that lbllow each other in a
given direction (e.g., stepwise ascent or descent) arc linked.

. Common Fate: Elements that change in the same way (e.g.,
those that crescendo or decrescendo together or change
directions together) are linked.

o Familiarity: Elements that we recognize are perceived as
units (e.g., previously presented melodic figures).

These principles help us to make sense of what has just

happened in a piece and to predict how it will behave in the
immediate future. In a very real sense, they help us to
vicariously participate in the act of composing as the music
untblds. This audience participation is readily apparent -

manit-esting itself in the common urge to hum along or tap leet.
When something unexpected happens, it catches our attention
- evon if we're not consciously l istening. If we can't reconcile

the odd event with its surroundings, we'll take it to be a
mistake. Findings from recent empirical tests show that some
techniques interf'ere with recognition: 

--Continued ort page 9


